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Reviver CBD Set To Relieve Serious Pain As MMA Titans Clash at TITAN FC 54
Live from Miami on UFC Fight Pass, UFC Boss Dana White to Attend
This is Big. As the assassins of MMA continue to impress in the Titan FC organization, the world, and none other than UFC boss himself, Dana White will converge upon deep South Florida at the Xtreme Action Park, Fort
Lauderdale, Florida, April 26th, 2019. May we all survive to tell.
It’s true, and we asked the man himself, Titan FC founder and president, Lex McMahon and he had this to say:
“It’s all lead to this. Our founding, our commitment—all of us—everyone involved.” He continued “This is what
we set out to do, and we’re on our way. Kudos to all involved from Dana White on down. We have the fight in us
and we’re here to execute and entertain on the world’s highest stage.”
And on the threshhold of greatness also comes Reviver CBD, leading the charge for premium CBD Oil just as
President Trump’s signing of the US Farm Bill legalizes the long-awaited distribution of CBD Oil for those in
need of pain relief. Partner Mike Long says “This is a perfect marriage. Pain. And pain relief. Simple as that. We
are so glad that Titan FC has accepted ReviverCBD.com as a partner/sponsor in these early days of the CBD
awakening.”
Everyone involved agrees that PAIN is the central focus in all that they bring together. To add some distant
perspective from knowledgeable and notable figures in our history: “There are no gains without pains.” Who said
that? Benjamin Franklin, a few hundred years back. And: “Pain is inevitable. Suffering is optional.” Source? A
Buddhist Proverb dating back a thousand years.
And now,the excitement is building in South Florida each day, as commited and amazing fighters are added
to the card. We have a co-main event, with Soares vs Hutchinson for the World Featherweight Championship
alongside Alves vs Douglas for an interim lightweight championship. It’s war in the ‘glades. Also featured are a
featherwieght bout of Gomez vs Burns and clashing middleweight terrors in Fortuna vs Michailidis.
As partnerships go, this one is forged in fire and speaks to the future of pain relief. Mike Long met us ringside at
the last TITAN match and had this to say: “THIS is what we’re all about. Competition brings pain. I’ve spent a
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lifetime enjoying sports. Wrestling, lifting, spartan events and more. This comes with a load of pain. My son, also
a partner in Reviver CBD, Cannon Long, has made me proud as a wrestler, mma fighter and amazing competitor. As much as pain hurt me, his pain hurt me more. And there has never been a path for pain relief that didn’t
come with negatives. That’s why we are leading the charge for CBD oil.”
So as the world looks on, Titan FC will present the very best MMA fighters in a special presentation for Titan FC
54, with the big boss Dana White sitting ringside. It’s all on UFC Fight Pass and fight fans are in for a treat.
While fighters on the card can expect the devestating damage that high-stakes UFC fights always bring, perhaps
they will recover faster, and enjoy a pain-relief alternative with Reviver CBD Oil—the best of the best—in their
corner.
“While we’re waiting on the future, where scientific tests can validate the untold benefits of CBD now that it has
been legalized, our team at Reviver CBD is bringing the CBD Oil option to those most in need of our product.
And we’re in the center of the ring. It’s Just BIG. It’s a moment in time. That’s all we can say for now, but we let the
athletes around us, and their choice speak for us. It’s very rewarding.” says Mike Long.
Tickets and limited sponsorship opportunities are still available at www.titanfighting.com.
Look for updates on this developing partners by following Titan FC and Reviver CBD on Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram and visiting their websites regularly.
More information on CBD Oil and the Reviver CBD Oil line of products are available at www.ReviverCBD.com.
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